UNC-CH Creates a Bicycle Master Plan

The University is developing a plan to shape the future of our campus biking environment.

We want you to participate!

Take our bicycle survey at http://go.unc.edu/Xg6q7. It’ll only take 5 minutes.

Go to the bicycle master plan website at http://dps.unc.edu/bikeplan to comment on an interactive WikiMap located at http://go.unc.edu/d9Q3F and access other links of interest to the biking community.

The goals of the plan include:

- Making a safe place for everyone to ride – regardless of ability
- A bicycle network that will utilize both on- and off-street facilities through campus and link to off-campus routes
- Assessment of bicycle parking and other programs and policies to support bicycling
- Developing recommendations/projects for a connected bicycle network

The planning effort is led by Facilities Planning in partnership with Public Safety/Transportation. The designer for the bicycle plan is Toole Design Group. The bicycle plan is being developed concurrently with one for the Town of Chapel Hill, so that there is seamless integration between the two plans.

Project Schedule

- Summer 2013: Obtain campus input through http://go.unc.edu/d9Q3F
- October 2013: Obtain input through campus open house
- December 2013: Plan complete

With your help, we can make UNC as good a place for biking as it is for basketball!